
Active Airflow UVC Fixture - Repair and Maintenance Instructions

WARNING: Electrical hazard.  Only maintenance by qualified professional or electrician. 
         Input: 120-277VAC ONLY

Fixture Model Number: EHF-UVC-AA2x4-277
Description: 2' x 4' UVC Active Air Flow - Air Handler

Operation: 120-277VAC input power  |  1.002 Amps @ 120VAC  |  120W output power

When fixture is powered on, fan will operate at 36-38db, and the indicator light on front of 
fixture will illuminate.
Fixture should be connected to existing lighting circuit to operate simultaneously with 
existing lighting fixtures.

Recommended Preventative Maintenance:     *based on usage of 8 hours per day

Every 30 days (or as needed):
Replace UVC Filter (Model No.: EHA-UVC-FILTER)
Every 6 months:
Wipe fixture with a damp cloth using water or mild cleaning agent to remove any 
accumulated dust. 
Every 12 months:
Replace LED UVC Module (Model No.: EHA-UVC-MODULE)

Replacing the LED UVC Module (EHA-UVC-MODULE):

1. Turn power OFF at the switch or breaker.
2. Remove the two (2) security screws on both the front electrical panel door and filter

panel doors. Allow both doors to hang on the hinges.
3. Inside the electrical panel door, unplug the wiring harness from the LED UVC Module to

the Power Supply.
4. Next remove the six (6) Phillips head screws holding the LED UVC Module to the

fixture.  The module will then release from the fixture.
5. Install the new LED UVC Module into the fixture in the same manner as the previous

one.  Re-install the six (6) Phillips head screws to hold the new Module in place.
6. Inside the electrical panel door, connect the wiring harness from the new Module to the

power supply.
7. Close both electrical panel door and filter panel doors and secure using the two (2)

security screws for each door.
8. Turn power ON at the switch or breaker.
9. To verity the fixture is operating correctly, verify the fan is running by listening and

feeling the airflow by the outbound vent.  The indicator light on the front of the fixture
will also illuminate.
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Replacing the UVC Filter (EHA-UVC-FILTER):

1. Turn OFF power at the switch or breaker.
2. Remove the two (2) security screws on the front of the filter panel door.  Allow the door

to hang on the hinges.
3. Remove the existing UVC Filter and dispose.
4. Install the new UVC Filter by tucking the filter around the Intake vent.  Filter should

completely cover the Intake vent.
5. Next close the filter panel door and re-insert the two (2) security screws to secure the

door closed.
6. Turn power ON at the switch or breaker.
7. To verity the fixture is operating correctly, verify the fan is running by listening and

feeling the airflow by the outbound vent.  The indicator light on the front of the fixture
will also illuminate.
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1. Turn OFF power at the switch or breaker.
2. Remove the two (2) security screws on front of electrical panel door (door with EHC

logo) and allow cover door to hang on hinges.  Check line, neutral, and ground wire
connections to ensure wires are connected appropriately and securely.  Once finished,
close door and re-insert two (2) security screws.

3. Turn power to the fixture back ON.
4. Test inbound voltage to the fixture.  Verify voltage is between 120-277VAC.
5. If Fixture is not operational, contact EHC technical support.

Fixture is not powering on:
General Troubleshooting:
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